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Diary of William Fleming of Rowe Head,
Pennington, 1848-1856. By T. E. CASSON, B.A.,

ART. IX.—The

B.Litt.

B

Y the kindness of Mr. Edward Wood, Kilner Park,
Ulverston, I am permitted to transcribe and
annotate a Diary of William Fleming, of Rowe Head,
Pennington, written intermittently between the years
1848 and 1856. That period saw the Furness Railway
come up the valley, and it affected no one more nearly
than William Fleming, through whose grounds it passed.
The diary gives a picture of life in Pennington a hundred
years ago, which is probably nowhere else to be found.
William Fleming was perhaps a rather coarse and
illiterate man; but his narrative has the virtue of fidelity,
joined to some vigour of expression. His handwriting is,
at its best, most legible and even fine. Unfortunately his
spelling and punctuation are far from the same excellence.
The description Fleming furnishes of country life at that
period is of a backward community, where drunkenness
seems to be prevalent and hygiene imperfectly understood. The Diary, however, has raciness and a good
native pith ; and Fleming seems not without a naive
kindliness, though his comments are very plain spoken.
Flemings are mentioned as living at the Rowe in the
earliest year of the Pennington Register, 1613. The
Rowe consists of three farms, separated by a distance of a
few hundred yards, each from the other—Rowe Head,
Mid Rowe and Rowe End. Next to the farm at Rowe
Head is a block of buildings traditionally known in the
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parish as " Rowe Hall. Here William Fleming, the
diarist, seems to have resided, with his garden and
orchard, of which he is so fond. The farm building
bears the date 171o; the Hall doorway FM 1774, and a
sun-dial in the garden WFMDCCXV. A certain faded
splendour attached to the traditions of the place in my
own childhood; and a fish-pond lay at the bottom of the
garden a little before that. A great bed is also stated to
have belonged to the farm, fixed in a bed-room to the
wall. It is probably fanciful to picture any great glory
as adhering to the original Rowe Hall; but natives of
Pennington, like myself, may perhaps on a moonlight
night see visions of an old sequestered Hall, that
" A venerable image yields
Of quiet to the neighbouring fields;
While from one pillared chimney breathes
The smoke, and mounts in silver wreaths.
—The courts are hushed ;—for timely sleep
The greyhounds to their kennel creep ;
. . . from yon lone Tower
The hall-clock in the clear moonshine
With glittering finger points at nine."

But whatever refinement the dream of Pennington has
will come from the dreamer, not from the Diary.
With one brief excision, the diary is printed as it has
reached me. Any hiatus in it was left by Mr. Fleming
himself. One or two other documents relative to the
parish are appended from the Fleming MS. book.
THE DIARY.
1848.
Augt tat. Fanny Daughter of Robt Postlethwiate of low
greaves was married to John Sanders the servant man at the
house.
io. I took a share in the Ulverston Advertiser the first number
of which came out today. This is the first newspaper ever
published in Uston. It is intended for a Liberal paper. Stephen
Tyson Proprietor and Publisher.
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28. Fetched a Dog Whelp from Wm Penny's of Whinfield. It
is half bred Terrier and Cocker.
September 1st. Wm Gaitskell shore out James Postlethwaite
finished the same day.
4t h . Mowed my Orchard about 3 carts of Hay upon it.
9 th . My Wife and Jas. Postlethwaite took 4 Hives of Bees
they had about 36 lbs. of Honey in all together—this is a remarkably bad honey year it is selling at 1/6 pr pound—they have two
swarms to take besides from 2 standers.
Octr 2. Ann Dickinson of the Row was delivered of a son this
is the first since they farmed under me at the Row.
15th Octr. Mrs. Holmes (sister to Tyras Redhead) was intered
at this Church. Aged 56 years.
16th. My Wifes Birthday. 37 years Old.
17 th . Saml assisting Wm Gaitskell and me to load Whins from
the Cop. Ann Fell is clearing for a Field from top to bottom on
the West side.
20. Wm Gaitskell accompanied Samuel and me to Duddon
Sands gathering Cockles and Muscles. Samuel and I gathered 17
quarts of cockles and 51 measures of muscles the latter was
remarkably rank and fine one person might fill a cart in half an
hour very easily. I took my gun and Samuel shot one rabbit one
sea white and a Knave Curlew. There something extraordinary
took place this day Joseph Chadwick's son Joseph a lad about 13
years old whilst strolling by the beach and opposite to Sandscale
Rabbit warren espyed a rabbit come hoping out of a hole and
commence eating by the shore; he crept cautiously up to it, and
making a sudden spring pounced upon it with his feet and thus
captured the nimble vermin. The day was a most beautiful one
and was enjoyed to the utmost on the Sands, and at four o'clock
we returned to Ireleth and partook of Tea with Jas. Wilkinson
after which we returned to the Publick house (the sign of the
Guide over Sands) Robin Pearson's and Refreshed ourselves with
two Glasses of Very good ale and a pipe of Tobacco when we
started and arrived at home at seven o'clock in the Evening.
21 8 t. Samuel and I were shelling muscles from nine o'clock
this morning untill four this Evening for Potting. This is the
most tiresome and back aking job I ever engaged in the Whole
course of my life my fingers too are almost worn to the quick—
The beginning of this week we had a heavy Snow shower and the
Fells are all covered white there was also two nights hard frost and
over an inch or more in thickness.
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Octr 23. Samuel and I went a-shooting I killed a Hare and
this was all we had a shot at.
Octr 24. William Dickinson my Tenant had His christening,
this was a Tetotle do and one of the queerest I ever knew. The
two men sponcers J° Sawrey and George Atkinson never returned
to his house from the Church and the Ladies had to console
themselves with the company and jokes of Wm Postlethwaite a
man 6o years of age and father to one of the female sponcers, who
roamed about the Parish for an hour in search of the others who
had care of the child and which she believed to be totally lost
Prodidgous.
This year like every other year has come to a close and has seen
a many changes in every respect, the greatest of which is the
revolutions of almost every state of the World. France has had a
bloody struggle for her Loved Republican principles she has
bayed Louis Phillippe and is now under the guidance of Louis
Napolian as Precident. Many of the more influential are jealous
and much dissatisfyed with this, others are looking forwards to
another Neapolian and many are trembling at the thoughts of
either. This state of things cannot long exist and another
sanguanary struggle is shortly to be looked for. Rome that
precious place of Popery has driven away that soberin Pontiff
Pope Pious the in fact almost every part of the civilized
world is in a state of civil war except England; and here is congregated every outcast King and Prince dependant upon the
generosity of a Bankrupt Nation for their daily Bread. sad reverse
this particularly as to Philippe of France who only a year or two
since threatened to land a force on our shores, and sweep the Land
as it were with a Broom. Alas poor man ! in thy time thou hast
not heard the roar of our Bull dogs when savaged; only when thou
wast Fawning upon them and they were in Friendship. How
different thy coming ! An Alien and suppliant for her shelter and
charity.
JANUARY, 1849.

1st. I went out shooting to begin the new year with and as a
forboading of the Future got nothing.
This week has been hard Frost, nothing doing out of doors.
7. Sunday Frost, thaw, rain, wind, in fact all sorts of weather.
15. John Pepper* of Rathmoss died aged ^years he was
* The name is still remembered in Pepper's Wood, which stands on the
verge of Kirkby Moor on the low road to Kirkby after passing Rath Moss.
I have been told that Pepper's cottage was situated down by the beck just
beyond the wood; but have seen no sign of it.
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many years Hind over Rathmoss previous to the commons being
inclosed he was buried at Dalton on Thursday.
19 th . Ben Nicholases Wife was confined of a Son. They are
Cornwall people. Her sister came from Cornwall to nurs her, and
had the greatest difficulty in finding her destination, indeed she
was compleatly at a stand still at Liverpool, as she could not speak
one word of English. But a Clerk seeing the predicament she
was in, sought out her Luggage which being directed
Bn Nicholas
Crossamoor
Pennington
Ulverston
conducted her to the right train and gave directions for her
further disposal, when that train stayed at Lancaster from whence
she came by coach to Ulverston where again her gabling tongue
was no more understood than the cackling of a flock of geese
(which in my opinion it much resembles) but here as at Liverpool
the silent Trunk tould more than all the Welsh she was mistress
of. If it had not been for this she might have been sent (not to
the Dead house) but to the Live house untill the body was
identifyed and claimed.
1849.
Jan 1 . John Pepper of Rathmoss died 78 years he has lived at
the same place during my Recolection and was formerly Herd for
Rathmoss when the commons were unenclosed. Ann his wife
was married before to one Muckelt a farmer about Hawkshead and
had 2 sons to him John Pepper was a wailer by trade and probably
one of the worst.
FebY 8th. At the F e'lside in this parish George Phizackerlea
aged 65 years this Family have lived at the Fellside ever since I
can recolect anything, and I can only just remember the Funeral
of Sampson Phizackerlea Father to the late George. He has left
a Family of 6 Children 3 lads and 3 daughters. The eldest son
James married Wm Steel's daughter from swarthmoor (where he
has built a small Brick House and has made a Garden for his
crazy wife to walk on off a corner of an Allotment belonging to
Doctr F. Dickinson next to Swarthmoor Hall land, and Farms the
Rowend he is a steady industrious man and is doing very well.
George the 2nd son married a Postlethwaite from Kirkby the
youngest John is married in Cartmell. John Cragg Jun ,' of
Rosside married the elder daughter, and the youngest is still
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unmarried. George has died worth ,45oo the whole of which has
been got in Farming and principally by himself.
FebY 15. Ann the daughter of Thos Jackson died at the
Loppergarth aged year her mother was a Barrow.
Isabella Black (maiden name Bella Eccles) was interred at this
Church from the Work house.*
15th. The daughter of Thomas Sprout (who was transported
for 7 years) was intered at this Church—aged 6 years.
18. Aggness Cragg Wife of John Cragg spade maker of Rosside
was intered by the side of Dinah Cragg her son's wife from whose
funeral she returned poorly about 3 weeks since and has never
recovered, in this Church yard aged 65 Years.
My Wife has had above a fortnight's Illness in the Jaundice but
is now recovering. Doctor Barnes is attending her and Ann
Pickthall looks after the house.
Api 24 th . Mr. H 3' Turner of Scales was married to Miss Fell of
Fellmount sister to Mr Wm Fell of the same place, she is about 48
years of age and he is 58. the Courtship has lasted above 3o years.
Doctor Stonard Rector of Aldingham D.D. died on the 22 of
April in the 81 year of his age.
Nov. 16th. Bridget Postlethwaite was confind of a son.
Nov. 22nd. James Hartley's Wife of Walthwaite got her bed
of a Daughter.
1849 June 19th. John Woodburns Wife of the Loppergarth
(shoemaker) was brought to bed of Twin Daughters one much
bigger than the other. These are the first of my recoleting in
Pennington. The Mother and Children are doing well: they are
from Cartmel Town.
Septr 6. Wm Gaitskell shore out and I finished shearing the
last Saturday but one 262 Stooks.
18th Decr 1849. Roger Slater's Child was intered behind the
Church. It was well on the night at bedtime and was sucking
twice during the night and was found dead in the morning. This
is their first, they live at the Castlehill.
Deer 29th. Ellen Chadwick was married to Robert Butterfield.
31 Deer. Ann Higgin from the Rakes in Osmotherley Died and
was intered in this Church yard aged 73 years her husband was
Intered here 24 years since.
185o.
January r. Thos Keen got a furlow from the 23 Fusiliers at
* Pennington Poor House, situated up a side alley behind the Shop, in
Loppergarth.
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Winchester. he arrived here on the 4th and stayed a month with
me at Pennington. he has been abroad in the West Indies II
years in Ireland, America and the West Indies.
21. My Wife Thos Keen and myself attended the Funeral of
Mary Wilson daughter of Jas Wilson of Mousell who died of a
Liver Complaint aged 21 she had just completed her apprenticeship as a Milliner, and was intered in this Church yard.
Feby 3. Allice Burrow was brought to bed of a Daughter.
this is her 5th Daughter.
Feby 23. Allice Burrow's Child was christened^and
a Maiden Woman named^was intered at this
Church from Ulverston.
1851.
JanY 27th. Josh Chadwick Junr started Butching and taking
the meat round in a Basket.
June 6th. Attended the Funeral of William Rigg of Rosside.
He married John Postlethwaite's Daughter of Channon house 6
or 7 years since who was intered here about g months since. They
both went off in consumption, his age 36. He has left one
Daughter with John Postlethwaite.
Augt 13th Jog Nicholson Junr of Harlock had the Christening
of his first child he calls it Joseph William.
Octr 25. Attended a Vestry meeting to Appoint a Schoolmaster. Richardson Cartmel from Ulverston was appointed
he was a Tanner at Cartmel but unfortunate in business. Mr Fell
wrote the Notice for the Church door it ran thus
Notice
Is hereby given that the Inhabitants of this Parish are desired
to meet in the Vestry on Friday the 24th day of October 1851,
to consider the best mode of obtaining a Schoolmaster
Pennington^
Anthony Sawrey
Oct. 24th 185o^Church Warden
1851.
1851 Mar 20th. J o g Chadwicks Son George aged about 2 years
died.
Sarah or rather Roger Slater of the Castlehill had his son
Christened Abraham on Sunday the 9th day of March 1851.
first Carts - over the new bridge at the smithy 3 of John Mounts
first Gig Wray Bookkeeper for Jog Rawlinson May 24 1851 first
Cart to use the new road through where my Garden was Joshua
Banks of the Lund a fortnight since.
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Octr 8th. Attended the great Wrestling match at Uston
between Jackson from Cumberland and Atkinson from Westmorland for the Championship of England and 200 Atkinson won
with the greatest of Ease. There was the greatest gathering I
ever saw in this part and the most money won and lost ever known
in this or perhaps any other of the same description. Robt
Robinson the Brewer alone lost ioo and many others as much or
more.
9. Thomas Kellet had a very good Horse which he gave 25
for but a short ago stolen from the Field near the house. 2
reward. It was stolen by a lad 15 or 16 years of age from about
Cleater in Cumberland.
14. The stolen horse was brought back this evening but the
lad is not caught. his Father came with it.
There is a new bridge erecting at the Smithy and a new water
course cut from the Top of Mr Fells meadow (? to) the Lowgreaves
bridge to which they are erecting a new Arch there is also another
bridge below Row end one in samuels (my brother) field and one
behind Cuniner Wood. The Railway is progressing very slowly
the contractors not being Willing to pay so high a price for the
land to lay the Rubbish upon about L z3o per acre for the meadow
Land. There have been two killed on the Line already. There
is now a new road made close to my house through where my
Garden, Greenhouse, Wash house and 2 Bee houses which I
recently erected, and in beautiful order were standing in the
latter end of August. G. Boulton from Leeds is the head contractor and Mr Roberts a really pleasant and agreeable man and
Mr Boulton Brother to the head contractor a directly opposite
Character are the sub-contractors for the heavy cutting from the
bottom of my Orchard to the Redsyke beck on the Turnpike
Road, where there is a Large Bridge across the Line. There is
to be a Bridge of three arches the Largest on the Line close to my
House. The Seg Lane* is altered from the side of the Shepherd
Parrock to my Front gates. Potatoes this year are about 3 parts
destroyed by the Blight which has for so many years been so great
a misfortune to the Poorer Classes who depended greatly upon
them for food they are now sixpence to 7 pence per Stone. Pork
is 4d. per lb. and Wheat 2 i per Load. This Year I had a swarm
-

* Seg Lane now runs from the railway bridge by the Rowe towards High
Carley and Urswick. I have heard it said that it is so called from George
Sedgwick, who built a house there. But from this passage the name appears
to be of earlier date. West (Antiquities of Furness, p. 41) mentions the Segh,
a species of savage deer as originally found in Furness.
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of Bees left the Hive and went above the Portico between the
Lead and the Sealing they seem very snug—What progress they
will make it impossible to conjecture. Doctor Barnes our Doctor
died the last week but one aged 5o. He was a very clever man
but took his Glass pretty freely. Samuel had a Daughter born
last month he is going to call it Mary Ann—he has now 5 Children.
Decr 7th 1851. Boulton and Roberts the Railway contractors
for the deep cutting through the sand Hole and my Garden and
the High and Low Parrock commenced covering the remainder of
the High Parrock with soil. The Railway has almost taken the
whole of it, as well as all except a small corner of the Low D°.
1851 Decr i o. Robert Ashburner* of Whinfield was married
to his Housekeeper Margaret Jackson, she is 53 years of age of
course there is no likelyhood of any family. Report has been
very tender respecting them for some time.
z 1. Ruben Pearson was slating and timbering the Privy at
the Row.
12. Erecting a new shed at the end of my house I gave i to
the navies for the slates and timber.
13. Ruben Pearson finished slating the shed. I this day got
notice for land required by the Uston Waterworks company.
They will apply for an act this siting of Parliament.
I have been laid up for nearly a fortnight with a lame toe I
fordged the skin off and let the frost into it and am now going to
lose the nail.
Will Hodgson is married and come to live at the Castlehill.
" Wed and to th' Pots " is a general maxim and so it is in this
instance.
15. Mathew Park spreading lime and diging it in in my new
garden in the Orchard.
Anthony Sawrey j had a Heiffer which he slaughtered on
Wednesday which bet all the skill of Doctor Parkinson Vet. and
the neighbours when opened and a Calf taken out it had two
heads. Anthony sould the Calf round the Parish at from threepence halfpenny to fourpence per lb. I would rather have had a
potatoe and onion as eaten such vile stuff and I am certain he
* My great-uncle. Afterwards of Hill Top, Ulverston. He lived to the age
of 91, and I remember being taken, as a very little boy, to see him, when he
presented me with a snuff-box as a sign of amity.
t The Pennington miller. A great friend of my grandfather, Thomas
Ashburner, of Cabinet Bank, whom he used to visit every day (I am told),
riding on his white pony. A special churchwarden was kept for him on the
mantel-shelf. Mr. Fleming's comment seems perhaps a little cross-grained.
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would not have bought a single halfpenny worth had it belonged

to any of his neighbours. Shame O ! monstrous shame !
Dec. 15th 1851. Edward Park assisting me to wash out the
Privy and making three onion beds in the Orchard or rather
Garden as I have none else left and this laying completely from
the door I have had it raised about 10 feet above the original
surface by the Railway Company but they have left it in a very
shabby way with respect to the depth of Soil they promised to
lay me on.
Henry Holmes came to stay a few days with me—John
Chamney of the Peartree *Kirkby Ireleth and Richard Creavy
Publican of Dalton were married the last week.
13. I received notice from Mr Curry of London concerning
Land for the Brogdens Ulverston Water Works and I received
another notice from Mr Cranke of Uston for Land for the use of
the Ulverston company Waterworks. I should think that they
will shurely not take both bills into Parliament.
16. Sent my Objection to Mr Curries Watterworks for Us'ton
and my Approval to the Uston Companys to Mr Cranke for what
is more fair than Ulverston People to have their Waterworks on
their own lands.
16. Boulton the Contractor or sub contractor for the Railway
through Line left the Mill Cottage and Mr * our
new Vicar went into it today. He has exchanged with our late
Vicar for a living atj
Mr Johns': our late Vicar was a regular Drunken dog and a
gormond.
17th. I made a new Privy at the end of my new shed.
loth. Bought a pair of Hedging Mittens from Samuel Atkinson
Jun". They are the first I ever saw that are made of Curried
Black Leather they will not go Stiff with wet Price 4/-.
JANUARY, 1852.
prepared and Filled 4 Beds for Onions in the Orchard or
now my only garden.
1st. I

We have had 3 weeks of fine mild weather without any rain or
frost and the Thrushes sing on the mornings as tho it was Spring2 nd . Very wet. 3. Moderate. 4. Sunday. 5. Wet and
Stormy most of the Week.
There was a great Muster of Pen ningtonians to the Sessions at
* The Rev. Charles Mortlake, M.A., Caius Coll., Cambridge.
-j All Saints and Saint Leonard, Leicester.
$ The Rev. Thomas William Johns, M.A.
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Lancaster. Jos Chadwick and Thos Coul'ton with their own Gig
& Horse W Gaitskell rode his own horse Wm Dickinson my
Farmer and Bateman from swarthmoor took their Horse and Gig
Thos Kellet Jos Dixon Robt Kendall Wm Ashburner Thos Ash-.
burner Robt Ashburner and the Farmer at Horrace were also on
the Jury.
Then a sad misfortune happened at Greenmirehouse, whilst
Kellet was on the jury his youngest Child was found dead by the
side of the mother when she awoke in the morning having been
overlaid by the mother who is a very intemperate woman she was
a Hartley from Dalton. Coroner's 'erdict before J. P. Myers of
Broughton who is just sworn in Deputy Coroner Found suffocated
but no evidence as to how age 3 months—It was intered at
Pennington.
12th. The Foundation stone of the Railway Bridge at the Row
was laid by Sutherland and Carden the contractors it is to be a
3 arched bridge the largest on the Line.
13th. Jos Pearson building me a Wall across the Orchard.
1852.
Apl 7th.

My Sister Sarah Holmes had her Household Goods
sould by Order of the County Court at the suit of a Butcher from
Kirkby. This is the fruits of Intemperance.
9th . The Watter is to be put into the Pips to supply Mr Yarker
Saml Atkinson and myself the Watter enters the Pips about
halfway up Mr Fell's Thirspot.
July 28. The new three arched Bridge which Spans the
Railway close to my house at the Row was opened to the Public
this day and the carts of Mally Hodgson of Newland leading Iron
Ore were the first to cross it Jos Chadwick Junr 2nd with his
Meat cart and the 3rd was the Post Gig.
Octr 12th. Mrs. Yarker was intered in the same Grave as her
Late Husband Jos Yarker Collector she died on the 6th aged 68
years at the Skinners Hall Pennington which is newly enlarged by
her and Mr Francis Yarker Solicitor who resides there.
Octr 25th. John Pearson Waller of the Row died aged 58 yr.
28. I and my Wife attended the Funeral of my Poor Neighbour
John Pearson who was Intered at Urswick He was a kind and
good Neighbour and had very few equals in masonry and perhaps
no one ever Loved their Pot better than he did, in drinking it was
necessity that obliged him to take a Glass of ale in Preference to a
Pot.
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1852. Novr. Jos Watson Shoemaker from Ulverston was
Intered at this Church aged 90 Years.
Decr 2nd. Wm Gaitskell of the Castlehill removed to Bootle
(Ashmoor Hyamoorside, his father in Law's Estate of 85 acres
Jog Postlethwaite with one Cart horse Jos Shepherd Lowgreaves
one, Anthony Sawrey one, Jos Chadwick one, John Gaitskell of
the Nook 2 together with his own two made eight cart loads of
goods. Four Cows, one Calf and three yound Piggs.
Decr 4. Joseph Nicholson and his wife went to live together
again at Castlehill after living seperatepl 3 years.
Decr 7th. Thos Coulton's wife of the Beckside was delivered of
a still born male Child.
9th . Wm Hodgson ( Jos Chadwick's nephew was Intered at
Broughton aged
25 th . On Christmasday and the 27th we had one of the most
severe Storms of Thunder Lightning and wind ever remembered
here and the highest flood that ever came down this Brook it has
done the Railway and the beck course i000 worth of damage
besides stripend every house in the Parish more or less of the
Slates and Rigging stones.
29. John Keen died at Liverpool very suddenly aged 47 years.
He has left a widdow and two children son and daughter. He has
left .boo the interest to the widow to bring the children up with
and they to have the Whole when of age.
FebY 27 1853. Bridget Postlethwaite was delivered of a son
it is baptised James. The Father was at the new Farm near
Lancaster.
1853. Mar. 17. Mrs Downward died at her son John's in
Ulverston, by whom she and two daughters have been maintained
for some years. she has laid Ill for some time and is Years
of age.
Thos Myers of Uldale died on the 6 April and was intered at this
Church.
In Market Street Ulverston on the 13 AID' Isabella only Child of
Mr Thog Casson* Railway Clerk (formerly of Loppergarth Pennington) aged 4 Years 9 months.
May 6t h . I attended the Funeral of John Postlethwaite Late
of Greenmoorhouse he was not taken into the Church owing to
being so far decomposed and the smell being so intollerable and
the whole service was read over him at the Grave side he was
61 years old and very corpulent a dinner for all at neal's the
I-Iope and Anchor Inn U'ston-52 in number.
* My grandfather.
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Jan. 15th 1853. James Wilson of Mousel (my Wife's Uncle
died of the Dropsy aged 58 Years. He was a remarkable Muscular
and lusty man and weighed when in health stones and now
perhapps more. The coffin was a yard over the shoulders and
the deepest I ever saw it was carried in a cart being too long to be
put into a Hearse, he was buryed in Pennington Church yard
near to Thos Casson* (whose sister he married) under the thorn
tree at the Eastern extremity of the Yard.
July 20 Mrs Mortlock the Priest's wife was delivered of a son
the week following Roge,+r Slater's wife of a Daughter and the
Revd Gaisford's wife of a sont (she was Margt Yarker) and was
confined at the Skinnerhall.
Augt 17th. I visited James and Lawrence Postlethwaite at
Cayton Hall near Lancaster.
1854 March loth. I let Wm Steel of Crossamoor the two
Thistletarns and the Little Smarbrick together about 9 acres for
17 Pounds for 5 Years.
Mar. 1 i . I also let Mathew Denny of Lowfield house the Great
Carley 9a. 2r. 24P. for ßi6 for the same term.
Mar. 12. Tom Keen left Portsmouth with the Regiment for
the Seat of War in Turkey he has left a wife and 2 Children the
youngest not 2 months old being born the last day of the last year.
ppl 2nd. I went to Wm Gaitskell's at Bootle and stayed untill
the 7th and had beautifull weather all the time.
4th This was a Galla day for the Navies on the occasion of the
opening of the Ulverston line for Traffick, two waggons of coals
ran through from Whitehaven to U'ston station.
May 7 th . The Tellegraph was laid close in front of my house
between Lindal and Uston.
18 55
Octr 19th. Wm Gaitskell and Mrs came to see us they are
looking very Well.
22nd. Jos Postlethwaite was here from Lancaster he stayed a
week. He and the Family are all well he leaves on Friday (tomorrow) .

* My great-grandfather. Schoolmaster at Pennington and author of a
small manual for his scholars, The Ladder to Learning (W. R. Knipe, Ulverston,
1829). The old School stood, to my remembrance, on a green a little to the
north-east of the Church, a cock-pit in front of it.
t Brig.-General Gaisford, to whom I pay the tribute of a passing sigh in
memory of our conversations on Socrates and Plato.
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1856.
JanY 30th. John Nicholson Draper of Ulverston was intered at
this Church aged 42 Years—he was the younger of two brothers
only Children of Jog Nicholson of the Lowgreaves Pennington
their Mother a Daughter of Mr Jackson Horse Pharrier Ulverston.
31st. Our servant left us and went to her father's Roger
Pickthall. She has been a week laid up Her complaint Spasms
She is 23 years old.
FebY 15. Mary Wilson* of Loppergarth was confined of a
son on the 13th this is her second child—and the day before Sarah
Slater was confined of a Girl—Loppergarth actually swarms with
Children.
Our servant came home she has been a fortnight from work,
and now goes home to sleep much against my will.
Jany 22. Mrs Ann Myers my Wifes Aunt was intered at Dalton
two of us bid.
Febh 20. Thos Keen of the 23 Welsh fuseleres died in Winchester Barracks aged 40. he was brother to my Wife and has
left a Wife and one Child.
On Saturday night the 15 March in the Gill Mrs Sarah Holmes
aged 6o years Wife of Capta Joseph Holmes and eldest daughter
of Wm Fleming Esq. of Pennington she has left a son and daughter. Ulverston Advertiser.

PENNINGTON LANDTAX 1 794 •

L

Lo. Muncaster ..^. .
Wm Fell. Church Stile Jas Fell. Beckside . .
Jn° Carter. Loppergarth
Wm Stephenson Do
Poor House^Do
Edwu Walton^Do
Jno Townson Coran
D° Whinfield
JnO Hodgson Do . .
Jno Harrison, Anchor

s.^d.
o

2
I

I

3

Io 74
9 74
I O
I
I
1
I

7 5
32

6

* My great-aunt, of the " Wellington Inn." The son would be William
Wilson, wailer by trade. A very genial and ruddy Titan, as I remember him,
who, like King Hardicanute, drank himself to death in a great drinking bout,
which lasted three or four days. This occurred at the " Farmer's Arms,"
Ulverston, a sorry end.
L
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Thos Postlethwaite, K. Steads^

2 —

9 II
Jn0 Grice, Lowfd House^
6 o
Miss Fell Whinfield ..^
II 4
Thos Fell, Holebigrora^
12 IO
Wm Shaw,^Do^..^
7 2
Thos Beaumont, Ragd Gill ^
10 o
Thos Brockbank, Walthaite^
i o
Jn. Keen, Rademoss (W. House) ^
1 4^
Jn0 Helme, Seade^
I I 21
Jn° Robinson, Gill^..^
Thos Robinson, Castle Hill^..^5 0
IO 22
Dauid Davis, Brackenpark^
Jno Ashburner, Kiln House^
3 92 9
Jas Fell, Mill House ..^
4
Richd Fleming, Gill House ^
Thos Nicholson, Shannon House ^
17 5
9 6
M rs Coupland, High Greaves^
9 0
Do Crossa Moor^..^
3 7
Jno Towers, H. Greaves ^
13 7
Tho. Fell, Fellside^..^. .^
7 IO
Revd Peter Richardson Rowend^
Wm Nicholson - do
12 6
Wm Nicholson Row End^
M rs Faulcon Mid Row^
I 2 4
6 41
Wm Mashiter, H. Row^
..^IO o
Wm Fleming, Head Row^
Mrs Ashburner, Green Lane ^
6 II
1 9
Wm Woodburn, Thistle Tarns^
Jn° Thompson Rademoss^
5
o
Rectory Rent^
Total^..^..^..^..^..^20 7 3i
N.B. The Sum paid to the Commissioners is only^20 6 o
Of Consequence there remains a Surplus to the
Collectors of^. .^
72

z

WINDOW TAX FOR 1794.
Henry Noble .^
Jas Fell^
Jn° Woodburn^
Jn° Carter^
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Jno Robinson
Robt Coward
Jas Todd
Jn° Townson
Jn° Lowther
Jn° Hodgson^..
Mary Fell
Jn° Hartley
Jno Man
Betty Brockbank
Jno Wharton^..
Jn° Sharp^._ .^..
Ro. Middleton ..
Revd R. Walker*
Jn° Ashburner
Rd Fleming^..
Thos Nicholson
Thos Fisher
G. Hodgson
Thos Fell
S. Phazackerley
S. Richardson
W. Nicholson
J. Bleasdale
W. Nicholson
Robt Gorril
Jn 0 Nicholson
Geo Briggs
W. Mashiter
Mrs Fleming
Jn 0 Wilson
Jas Wilson
Total

s. d.
3
io 7
3
I
5
3
3•
3

Io

..

..
• •

..

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
Io
3
3
6 19
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
15 5

7

7

5

0

TERRIER 1767.
The Vicarial Tythes, Fees, and Profits, within the parish of
Pennington.
s.^d.
Mill Rent^..^..^..^..^..^6 0
Two Tenements at Channon House each 0/4 4 an. ^i6 o
* Rev. Robert Walker, Curate 1784-1812.
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of the Wool produced in the parish, tythed
according to Custom
For every io Lambs* 1/2^..^..^..^I 2
For every Sheep sold between Martinmas and Midsummer ^i
except
fat sheep sold at Christmas which are only
For each Mortuary io/- when ye Goods exceed
X4o, Debts deducted ..^
io
Burials /io each^
ro
Register id^..^
I
3
Churching of Women 3d each^
Marriages 1/4 each^..^..^
z 4
Asking in the Church 3 Times /6^
6
Registering^..^..^..^..^ 2
Each householder to pay one Hen at Martinmas
or /4 at Easter ..^
4
From each Flock of Geese one
From each Litter of Pigs one
Oblat : Each married couple /2^
2
Each Widow /1^ ..^
z
Tythe Hay silver as prop. assessed in ye Easter Book
vid. page
io Calves 2/6 & 12 6 for Milk i/o^
4 o
Each New Milk Cow /2^
2
Each Calf till 5 then 1/2^
I 2
Each Hand Milk'd Cow /1 ^
i
Hemp and Linen /1^i
Plow^..^..^
^
Foals i d each ..^
I
Bees each Swarm i d ^z
Each Communicant 16 Years of Age

• N.B. No person shall tythe for Lambs severally, except the eldest son.
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